have recognized the importance of activities in dementia care, with some mandating their use as part of standard treatment (Omnibus Budget Reconciliation Act, 1987; United Kingdom's National Collaborating Centre for Mental Health, 2007) . Despite its promise, activity research for this clinical population is in a formative stage.
One important issue is how to optimally engage persons with dementia in activities. Cognitive impairments including deficits in memory, language, and spatial recognition present unique challenges to effectively engage this clinical population in activity. For activity to be a viable therapeutic modality in comprehensive dementia care, identifying strategies that best foster engagement, especially for those living at home, is essential.
To identify potential strategies that foster engagement, we draw on the American Occupational Therapy Association (Thomas, 2011) classificatory schema that identifies four types of possible modifications to activities. One modification concerns changes to "objects and property" (e.g., tools, materials, equipment) of activities. This might include offering activity that taps into previous and/or current habits, roles, and preferences or altering properties such as using oversized or enlarged playing cards. Another type of modification to an activity concerns changes to "space demands" (e.g., the physical environment), such as adjusting light or ambient noise levels. A third type of modification concerns changing the "social demands" of activities such as using specific prompts and praise statements. The fourth type of modification to an activity concerns changing the "sequence and timing," such as simplifying or breaking down an activity into manageable, smaller steps or providing written or gestural cueing to help a person move through a multistep activity. It is unclear, however, as to which of these four types of modifications to activities effectively enhance engagement and reduce behavioral and psychological symptoms for people with dementia.
This article presents a systematic review of studies that evaluated one or more modifications to activities for the purpose of increasing engagement or decreasing behavioral and psychological symptoms in persons with dementia. Specifically, we sought to (a) determine which types of modifications have been evaluated, (b) identify the settings in which modifications have been tested, (d) evaluate the methodological rigor of studies, (d) determine if the type of modification used differed by the type of activity introduced, and (e) evaluate whether modifications resulted in enhanced engagement in activities and/or reduced behavioral and psychological symptoms.
A modification can be viewed as a mediator between the activity itself and its outcome, that is, any one or combination of modifications may enhance or boost the effects of an activity on outcomes such as increased engagement and symptom reduction. Ultimately, we sought to understand whether modifications might reflect the underlying mechanism by which activities have their desired effects for persons with dementia ( Figure 1 ).
Method

Search Strategy
A three-step search strategy was used: an initial search of PsychINFO to determine index terms; a full search of PsychoINFO, PubMED, and the Cochrane Library using all permutations of index terms ("cognitive impairment," Note. Solid lines reflect relationships with evidence; dashed lines reflect relationships with inconclusive evidence.
"dementia," "Alzheimer," or "neurodegenerative disease" paired with "activity" and "intervention" or "program"); and a search of reference lists in previous review articles on nonpharmacological interventions in dementia care. Titles of articles identified were first evaluated for their likelihood to meet inclusion criteria. The first two authors then independently reviewed abstracts of titles to determine which full articles to include.
Inclusion and Exclusion Criteria
Articles were selected for this review if they (a) purposely tested one of the four types of modifications to activity, (b) involved adults aged 60 years and older with any type of dementia or mild cognitive impairment, and who lived in the community or residential care setting, (c) involved an activity that was purposeful, goal-directed, or met a basic human need for enjoyment (e.g., this excluded self-care activities), 
Coding Scheme
We recorded the number of modifications evaluated in identified articles and categorized modifications as either changing objects and property, space demands, social demands, sequence and timing, or a combination. Next, we identified measurement strategies (observation, caregiver report) used, the behavioral topography investigated (e.g., agitation, engagement, affect), and if sufficient interrater reliability procedures were used. We defined reliability as sufficient if >25% of experimental observations were scored and kappa for interrater agreement exceeded 0.8. We also documented the type of research design and if treatment fidelity practices were used. We defined treatment fidelity as any methodological strategy introduced to enhance and monitor the reliability and validity of the activity intervention (e.g., use of intervention manuals; Bellg et al., 2004) . Additionally, modifications to activities were evaluated along other characteristics including expertise of interventionists, type of activity modified, and outcomes considered. Interventionist expertise was categorized as (a) specialists (e.g., professionals or experts in research implementationauthors, research therapists, graduate students), (b) formal caregivers (e.g., paid for services and trained in providing health care-nurses, nursing aides), (c) informal caregivers (e.g., family members (spouse, adult child) or friends who provide care usually without payment), or (d) other (e.g., adult peer). Activities used in studies were categorized as social if it involved another individual (e.g., painting fingernails, group sing-a-longs), as physical if it included body movement (e.g., gardening, dancing), and cognitive if it involved information processing (e.g., reading, music), and multiple if it involved a combination of the aforementioned.
Reliability of Coding
Interrater reliability of the coding of studies was established by comparing ratings between two readers (first two authors) who independently coded 11 dimensions (e.g., type of modification, measurement type) for 14 (28%) of the 50 tests of modifications. This yielded a total of 154 coded dimensions that were compared. Interrater reliability was then calculated by dividing the number of agreements (n = 153) by 154 coded dimensions, resulting in 99.4% agreement. For the 0.6% (n = 1) code not agreed upon, discussion led to consensus among authors.
Results
The search strategy identified 238 unduplicated citations ( Figure 2 ). Title and abstract reviews resulted in the removal of 196 articles. A total of 52 articles were identified for full review and of these, 24 were subsequently eliminated for not meeting study inclusion criteria. Twenty-eight articles were consequently coded and analyzed. Of these, seven articles investigated more than one modification to activities, such that a total of 50 distinct modifications to activities were systematically evaluated across studies and analyzed in our review. Table 1 provides a summary of the 50 modifications reviewed. Of these modifications, 22 (44%) reflected changes to objects and property, 14 (28%) made a combination of two or more modifications to the activity, 8 (16%) reflected changes to social demands, and 6 (12%) reflected changes to space demands. No modifications were made to the sequence and timing of activities.
Types of Modifications
Fourteen (63.4%) of the 22 modifications to objects and property involved manipulating activities based on participants' preference, identity, and/or abilities (Kolanowski, Buettner, Costa, & Litaker, 2001; Kolanowski, Litaker, & Buettner,2005 , Kolanowski, Litaker, Buettner, Moeller, & Costa, 2011 , whereas 8 (36.4%) of the 22 modifications to objects and property did not. For example, Cohen-Mansfield, Thein, Dakheel-Ali, and Marx (2010b) and Cohen-Mansfield, Marx, used different types of activities not dependent on person-identified preferences, including gender-specific activities (e.g., feminine activities included arranging flowers; neutral activities included sorting tasks), manipulative activities (e.g., a squeeze ball), or reading activities (Table 2) .
Of the eight modifications to social demands, four (50%) included use of prompting such as verbal (e.g., "complete a word search with me") and nonverbal (e.g., gestural demonstrations) reminders to complete an activity. The other four (50%) modifications incorporated staff or peers to lead activities. For example, one modification evaluated the effects of an adult peer leader during a reading activity, whereas other modifications investigated the use of group versus one-onone activities.
The six modifications to space demands involved testing the utility of background music during activity times, variation in time of day providing activities, overhead lighting and sound level changes during activities, and modifying the number of people within an activity space (Table 2 ).
There were 14 tests involving a combination of modifications. For example, Cohen-Mansfield, Marx, Thein, and Dakheel-Ali (2010) and Cohen-Mansfield, Thein, Dakheel-Ali, Regier, and Marx, (2010) investigated the use of different stimuli (i.e., changes to objects and property, such as including preferred activities) and changing social demands (i.e., activities involving other individuals).
Participants and Settings of Modifications
Nearly all tests of the modifications (n = 49/50, 98%) reported the gender of participants, which was predominantly female (n = 40/49, 82% reported that three quarters or more of participant population were women). All the 36 tests of modifications (72%) that reported race information largely encompassed a White patient population. No tests of modifications included a study sample of more than 25% non-White participants.
Most tests of the modifications (n = 36/50, 72%) were conducted with nursing home residents (Table 1) . Six tests (12%) of modifications were evaluated with participants in assisted living facilities and three modifications (6%) were evaluated with participants at adult day centers. Only two (4%) modifications were evaluated in a home setting. Three of the modifications (6%) were evaluated at both nursing homes and adult day centers.
Robustness of Studies
Most modifications were evaluated using direct observational measurement strategies (n = 41/50, 82%; Table 1 As to fidelity of implementation, more than half of the evaluations of modifications (n = 32/50, 64%) included a treatment fidelity measurement. Most fidelity measures assessed the degree to which a participant demonstrated the ability to use the treatment skills such as engagement (e.g., treatment receipt). Most evaluations of modifications involved crossover (n = 22, 44%), single-subject (n = 10, 20%), repeated measures (n = 9, 18%), and pre-post (n = 8, 16%) designs. Only three (6%) evaluations of modifications used randomized control designs. In addition, most studies involved specialists (e.g., trained research therapists, authors) as interventionists (n = 42, 84%), with only two (4%) of the modifications evaluated being introduced by informal caregivers (e.g., spouse, adult children). These interventionists also commonly performed the outcome assessments and were not blinded to procedures.
Modifications by Activity Types
Across 50 distinct modifications, most (n = 41, 82%) involved activities reflecting a combination of social, cognitive, and/or physical features (referred to as multiple in Tables 1 and 2) . For example, Skrajner and Camp (2007) investigated the use of an adult peer reading activity for people with dementia that combined cognitive (e.g., reading game) and social (e.g., presence of peer) elements. Cohen-Mansfield et al. (2010a , 2010b and Cohen-Mansfield, Marx, Thein, and Dakheel-Ali (2011) conducted a series of studies whereby interventionists provided participants with several different activities (e.g., reading magazines as cognitive, holding a real baby as social).
Only one (2%) modification was implemented using a social-type activity, two (4%) modifications were evaluated with cognitive-type activities, and three (6%) modifications were evaluated as physical-type activities. The activity type could not be determined for three tests (6%). Table 1 shows that most modifications were evaluated for effects on engagement (n = 26, 52%); 12 modifications (24%) were evaluated for impact on behavioral symptoms and 2 modifications (4%) were evaluated for impact on psychological symptoms. Nine modifications (18%) were evaluated on a combination of outcome measures (engagement, behavioral, and/or psychological symptoms). Nearly all outcome assessments were conducted during or immediately after the modification strategy was implemented. Because only four modifications included a measure of carry-forward benefits, only outcomes conducted during or immediately after the modification strategy are discussed below.
Outcomes of Modifications
Overall, improvement was reported for 41 (82%) of the modifications evaluated, most of which were statistically significant. All modifications reflecting changes to space and social demands resulted in positive outcomes, and most that combined two or more modifications (n = 12/14, 85.7%) resulted in positive outcomes. Results for modifications to objects and property, however, were mixed. Of 14 modifications tailoring activities to preferences, skills, or abilities, 10 (71.4%) showed improvements for all outcome measures. Four (28.6%) tests reported mixed results whereby engagement increased, but psychological symptoms remained unchanged. For example, Gitlin et al. (2008) found reductions in behavioral symptoms but no statistically significant difference in depression measured by the Cornell Scale for Depression in Dementia (Alexopoulos, Abrams, Young, & Shamoian, 1988) , between participants receiving a tailored activity intervention and a wait-list control group, although a trend in the right direction was noted. Similarly, Kolanowski et al. (2001 Kolanowski et al. ( , 2005 Kolanowski et al. ( , 2011 found no significant change in mood from an activity intervention. Of eight modifications to objects and property that did not involve tailoring, five (62.5%) resulted in positive outcomes for engagement and behavioral symptoms, whereas three (37.5%) did not.
Of note, no adverse events or undesired outcomes (e.g., decreased engagement, increase behavioral symptoms) were reported for any modification evaluated.
Discussion
As impairments in memory, cognition, and executive function characterize dementia, specific strategies may be required to effectively foster engagement for these individuals. How engagement can best be enhanced and for which types of activities are important empirical questions with practical clinical implications for formal and informal caregivers. Pinpointing specific strategies that enhance engagement can lead to more targeted and hence effective activity therapies.
We present one of the first comprehensive reviews to evaluate specific ways to modify activities with the goal of building an evidence base for enhancing engagement and decreasing behavioral and psychological symptoms in people with dementia. For 28 identified articles, a total of 50 modifications to activities were tested. The most common modification to an activity entailed changing its objects or property. This type of modification improved engagement and behavioral symptoms, but results were mixed for psychological symptoms, with some studies reporting benefits in this area and others not. These results may be due to limitations of self-report methods for this population and/or the progression of dementia on emotions. The decline experienced with dementia may affect negative emotions to a greater extent than positive emotions (Kolanowski, Hoffman, & Hofer, 2007) . This may explain why positive affect measures improved while results for general measures of mood, which encompass both positive and negative affective items (e.g., Dementia Mood Picture Test), were inconsistent.
Overall, results from modifications made to objects and property were positive and support the person-centered care model (Zeman, 1999) , which emphasizes that when a person's information is matched to meaningful interventions, engagement increases. Results are also consistent with the unmet needs model (Algase et al., 1996) which suggests that when need for enrichment is addressed through activities tailored to personal preferences and needs, behavioral symptoms decrease.
The second most common modification tested involved changes to the social demands of activity, which resulted in positive outcomes for both engagement and psychological symptoms (e.g., affect). As tests did not investigate effects for behavioral symptoms, the impact of using modifications to social demands on this outcome remains unknown. Improvements in engagement derived from this form of modification, highlight the concept that social connectivity remains an enduring need throughout disease progression. Additionally, the success of prompting strategies to increase engagement support the notion that as a person's senses become progressively impaired, the environment becomes less clear and more effort is needed to cue and stimulate engagement (Skinner, 1983) .
Although less than a fifth of reviewed modifications involved changes to space demands (e.g., lighting, sound level), all resulted in facilitating engagement. However, these modifications were not evaluated for behavior or psychological symptom reduction.
No studies evaluated modifications to the sequence or timing of activity (e.g., changing the steps or order of an activity). Given the deficits in attention to detail and sequencing in multiple stepped activities, systematically evaluating the impact of this type of modification to an activity would be important to pursue. It is possible that modifications to sequence and timing were involved in the studies reviewed but were not adequately reported or identified as such. For example, it would seem likely that these types of modifications are integral to an approach tailored to a person's abilities. This also may be a limitation of our coding schema as it may be difficult to differentiate tailoring from sequencing modifications in practice. Furthermore, studies may not make these distinctions. Alternately, it may be that this modification is most useful for individuals in milder stages of decline who may need verbal reminders or cueing to sequence a multistep activity. By moderate to severe stages, activities may be chosen that do not involve multiple steps and sequencing.
As to targeted populations and settings, most modifications were evaluated with residents of nursing homes. We are unable to discern whether modifications to activities in that setting are transferrable to home settings. Two of the 50 tested modifications were evaluated at home and 6 were in community day centers. This represents a major limitation of research to date, as most persons with dementia live at home alone or with family members. For activity intervention research to advance, future tests of modifications must be conducted in community and home settings. Of importance is to evaluate how contextual factors such as the physical environment and caregiver ability to manipulate activities affect desired outcomes.
Nevertheless, findings with nursing home residents may have relevance for community-dwelling persons. Participants included in these studies varied widely in age, cognitive abilities (i.e., mild, moderate, severe dementia), and physical functioning-similar to community-based populations. Additionally, the use of tailoring as a strategy to enhance engagement in activities has been shown to be effective in the home (Gitlin et al., 2008) .
Strengths across studies included use of objective measures to evaluate outcomes and attention to treatment fidelity. Direct observation is a more reliable measurement strategy than reliance on self or proxy reports. However, this approach may be more feasible in residential settings than homes. The feasibility of using monitoring devices in the home setting to capture real-time and direct observations of activity warrants evaluation. Treatment fidelity, an indicator that an intervention is implemented as intended, indicates study robustness and appears to be minimally to adequately addressed in these studies.
Nevertheless, numerous study weaknesses are noted including small sample sizes, homogeneity of samples, restricted settings, lack of use of randomized trial designs, and dependence on specialists to deliver activities. Of particular concern is that studies included a predominately White and female patient population living in nursing homes. Only three evaluations of modifications involved randomized trial designs, whereas crossover, single-subject, repeated measures, and pre-post designs dominated this research corpus. Given that a double-blind, randomized control trial is the most rigorous clinical research design and that most of the research reviewed here did not include blinded procedures nor use randomization, the next generation of activity research should focus on applying more rigorous controls. This recommendation echoes previous calls for more robust research in activity programs for older adults with dementia (Carlson, 2011) . Additionally, as most studies employed specialists as interventionists, the ability of families to use modifications needs to be evaluated as well as best approaches to instruct families. It is unclear whether one type of modification to activity would be easier than another for caregivers to implement.
Modification to an activity to enhance engagement and/or decrease behavioral and psychological symptoms of dementia can be conceptualized as a mediator (Figure 1) . That is, a modification may mediate the relationship between the activity that is introduced and engagement and other outcomes from the activity. A mediation model provides a basis for understanding how activity may produce desired effects on engagement and behavioral or psychological symptoms. Our review revealed that with the exception of two modifications (gender-based activity modification in Cohen-Mansfield et al., 2010b; musical instruments during physical activities in Cevasco & Grant, 2003) , changes made to objects and property, space demands, and social demands, regardless of type of activity, increased engagement. This provides preliminary evidence that these modifications mediate the relationship between activity and engagement. These results also indicate that engagement is a favorable and advantageous outcome measure for activity intervention research. It is unclear, however, if this relationship holds for behavioral and psychological symptoms. No conclusions can be drawn for modifications made to space and social demands given that only 1 of these 14 modifications included a behavioral or psychology outcome measure. Nevertheless, 15 of the 22 modifications made to objects and property included at least one behavioral measure (e.g., agitation, hoarding), and of those 15 evaluations, 13 resulted in positive changes to behavioral symptoms. Additionally, 7 of the 22 modifications to objects and property included one psychological measure (e.g., affect, mood) and in only 3 were positive changes found. There is no evidence of a meditational relationship for social and space demand modifications, some evidence for a meditational relationship for behavioral symptoms when modifications are made to objects and property, and inconclusive evidence of a meditational effect for psychological symptoms when modifications are made to objects and property. It may be that engagement is the mediator for these outcomes versus the type of modification used, a hypothesis that could be tested in future research.
Our review revealed that there is a growing and relatively robust body of research systematically evaluating ways to improve engagement of persons with dementia. Overall, we found that activities tailored to interest and abilities were more likely to decrease behavioral symptoms and that a supportive physical environment embodied features of normal lighting, moderate sound, and a small number of people. We also found that a socially supportive environment included descriptive prompts and appropriate cueing to meet the person's needs. To improve care and activity services for older adults with dementia, future research is warranted. Most notably, there is a need for more studies to be conducted in the community and in homes, involving people across the long disease trajectory and with family caregivers. As modifications to sequence and timing of activities have not been systematically evaluated to date, studies determining whether such changes improve engagement are in order. Modifications in space demands should also be tested further. For example, activities may have a better effect on mood depending on the time of day they are introduced based on diurnal fluctuations. Finally, future studies need to include sufficient reliability checks of observational measures. By identifying methods to enhance activity engagement, we can improve the quality of life of persons with dementia-an expressed but unmet goal of comprehensive dementia care.
